
Aniyor Vegetaria� Men�
Bhagawatibal, Thamel Marg, Kathmandu, Nepal, 44600

+9779818887658 - https://www.aniyor.com

Here you can find the menu of Aniyor Vegetarian in Kathmandu. At the moment, there are 29 meals and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Aniyor

Vegetarian:
it was just a young guy in the restaurant, who was a waiter and a cook in the same time. his English was not so
good. eating was good, but really different from pictures and reviews. read more. What User doesn't like about

Aniyor Vegetarian:
No dead animals on any plate is a plus for sure. Very elaborate menu, lots of vegan options but check with staff.

A lot of vegetarian meals are labeled as vegan so let them know if you absolutely need them to be vegan.
Enjoyed seitan biryani and some papad. Alle freshly made so make sure you are not on the clock read more. At

Aniyor Vegetarian in Kathmandu, there's a diverse brunch in the morning where you can eat as much as you
want treat yourself, and you can indulge in scrumptious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Look forward
to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian meals, With original Indian spices, menus are tasty and freshly prepared.
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�tra�
PLAIN DOSA

Vegetaria� dishe�
CHANNA MASALA

Vegetaria� specialtie�
PALAK PANEER

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Premiu� Selectio�
PAPAD

Drink�
DRINKS

Shish�
MINT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Has� Brown� an� Side�
OATMEAL

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

MASALA CHAI

LASSI

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

AMERICAN

GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN

India�
MASALA

GARLIC NAAN

BIRYANI

ROTI

NAAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
VEGETABLES

MUSHROOMS

AVOCADO

BANANA

GARLIC

TOFU
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